Car # _____________

Sturgis Camaro Rally Show & Shine

Class

Sponsored by Loud American Roadhouse
Show & Shine Classification
Driver Name

Year and car color

Cell phone # with area code

Model

Code:

Cars are placed in different classes in an attempt to keep things competitive. Each year and model of Camaro is assigned to a base class. If you
have any options or modifications from what came from the factory on the base model for that year, you may have to add points. If you made
a modification that isn't listed, you don't have to add any points. We tried to make the classification as simple as possible
so just do your best assessment of your car, however gross error or omissions could result in automatic disqualification
If you have a question, complete as much of the form as possible and then ask a rally committee member.
CAR CLASSES DEFINITIONS
STREET:

This class is for stock or slightly modified Camaro's. Camaros are to look somewhat stock in appearance.
These cars are allowed 5 modification points or less.
MODIFIED:

This class is for a more modified Camaro. It includes Camaros with multiple decorative and performance items
These cars will have 6 modifications or more.
SHOW CAR CLASS:

Cars in this class will likely have modifications in all areas: Engine/engine compartment, paint/body, interior and wheels/tires;
or be an exceptional restoration. They are usually trailered to car shows and not regularly driven.
SPECIAL PRODUCTIONS:

This class is aimed at the special edition / production cars such as Pace cars, Yenko’s, Lingenfelter editions, Transformers editions,
Hotwheel’s editions, Synergy editions, limited production anniversary editions, etc.
Add points for modifications for classing purposes:
1.

Engine/Engine compartment:

a) Basic bolt-on engine mods; carb, headers, intake, and exhaust.

+ 1 point

b) Basic dress-up; chrome valve covers, chrome air cleaner, and/or any

+ 1 point

commercially available chrome dress-up item(s)
c) Extensive engine mods; blower, multiple carbs, turbocharger, forged internals/stroked

+ 6 points

d) Engine dress-up - chroming of non-commercially available items such as brackets, pulleys, braces,

+ 2 points

etc.; braided hoses or hose covers
e.)Custom painting in engine compartment / under hood

2.

3.

4.

+ 2 points

Paint/Body:

a) Paint; anything from a major paint accent to a full custom paint job and full body wraps

+6 points

b) Minor non-stock paint or vinyl

+ 1 point

c) Body; non-stock scoops, flares, spoilers, molded body seams, etc..

+ 2 points

Interior:

a) Custom upholstery, roll bars, aftermarket seats, or removed rear seat

+ 6 points

b) Aftermarket radio's, steering wheels, shifters and gage pods

+ 1 point

Wheels/Tires/Brakes:

a) Any non-stock wheels, wrong year stock wheels or hubcaps, brake rotor or calipers

+ 1 point

Tires are maintenance items and are not included unless larger than original size or vary in size and brand from front to rear.
b) Suspension alterations

+ 1 point

Car # _____________

Special Production:

For those that are the special edition / production cars such as Pace cars, ZL1's, Yenko’s, Lingenfelter Editions,
Transformers editions, Hot wheel's editions, Synergy editions, limited production anniversary editions, etc. you will

CIRCLE ONE

YES / NO

CIRCLE ONE

YES / NO

be entered in the Special Production Class for your generation. Should your car be entered in this class?
If yes enter code for your generation Camaro in final class box below.

Show Cars:

Cars that have been originally restored to top show quality and / or modifications in all areas will be entered in the Show Car Class.
Should your car be entered in this class? If yes enter code for your generation Camaro in final class box below.

Total modification points from front page

Base class according to generation of car (see list at bottom of page)
0 to 5 points = Street Class

6 to 19 points = Modified Class

20 to 30 points = Show Car Class

FINAL CLASS (see below for list of classes)

I attest to the accuracy of the information on this form. __________________________________________________ Date _____________________
Participant signature

SHOW CLASSES
1ST GEN - BASE CLASS - A
Year
Street
1967-1969
A1

Modified
A2

Show
A3

Special Production
A4

4TH GEN BASE CLASS - D
Year
Street
1993-2002
D1

Modified
D2

Show
D3

Special Production
D4

2ND GEN - BASE CLASS - B
Year
Street
1970-1981
B1

Modified
B2

Show
B3

Special Production
B4

5TH GEN BASE CLASS -E
Year
Street
2010-2015
E1

Modified
E2

Show
E3

Special Production
E4

3RD GEN BASE CLASS - C
Year
Street
1982-1992
C1

Modified
C2

Show
C3

Special Production
C4

6TH GEN BASE CLASS -G
Year
Street
2016-2017
G1

Modified
G2

Show
G3

Special Production
G4

